
 

Untanglin’  the Christmas  Lights 
Words and music by Brady Rymer 

 
Riff: G slide to A 
      G       A 

I’m gonna start right here I do it every year  

As sure as there’s Santa and his nine reindeer  

G       A 

Goin’ under and over and left and right  

Loop de loopin’ on a holiday night  

G  A 

I promised myself way back when  

I wouldn’t be standing here doing it again  

G       A 

But I’m in-in' and a’out-in', cussin’ and a‘shoutin’  

Yankin’ and a’pickin’ at the wires rerouting  

G    A 

Despite all of my best intentions it’s becoming one of my holiday traditions 

 

 

                     G      D     A                             G      D     A 

Untanglin’ the Christmas lights - I’m gonna be here all night  

 



                       G      D     A                                E 

I gotta get’ em shinin’ bright - We gotta turn ‘em on 

 

G      A 

Well, here’s a knot, there’s a knot, everywhere’s a knot, knot  

Santa’s got it out for me - the elves got an evil plot  

G    A 

      Tryin’ to unscribble a great big scribble  

Ya knead it like a loaf of bread and massage the middle 

 

                     G      D     A                             G      D     A 

Untanglin’ the Christmas lights - I’m gonna be here all night  

                        G      D     A                                   E 

It’s giving me a whale of a fight - We gotta turn ‘em on 

 

G A 

Here come the cousins gonna end this quick  

but they twist it up tighter than a licorice stick  

G A 

Grandma, Grandpa gotta take a chance and soon we all looking like a barnyard dance  

G A 

Do-si-doin’ with the holiday lights - it’s a wrestling smack-down Friday night  

G A 

Have a go, brother - take a turn, sister – one big frustrating game of Twister! 

 

                      G      D     A                     G        D   A 

Untanglin’ the Christmas lights - Sure be wound up tight  

 



                  G      D     A                                   E 

Giving us a whale of a fight - We gotta turn ‘em on 

 

Solo: A 

 

G A 

I said, bless my soul I feel ‘em gettin’ loose  

Even better than pulling out a wiggly tooth  

G A 

With the loops unraveled and the knots unlumped we be slappin' high-fives givin’ 

grandma chest bumps  

G A 

Eggnog's flowin’ it’s a celebration - kissin’ under mistletoe, hangin’ decorations  

G A 

Raise your glass, let’s toast my friend - somehow, someway we done did it again… 

 

                      G      D     A                 G     D   A 

Untanglin’ the Christmas lights - All is calm and bright  

           G     D     A                                        E                                 A 

Such a beautiful sight – We gotta to turn ‘em on  

A 

yea, let’s turn ‘em on 

  

                      G      D     A                               G      D     A   

Untanglin’ the Christmas lights - (untanglin’ the Christmas lights) Repeat 4 times 

 


